Holmeister Finishes Basic

Francis Charles Holmeister, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Holmeister, 1166 Aloe Av., West Englewood, has completed basic training at the Submarine School, Submarine Base, New London, Conn., Oct. 27, receiving From of submarine duty.

Seaman Holmeister will be assigned to train the Submarine Division after further experience aboard a submarine during which he will demonstrate to his commanding officer that he is fully qualified to carry out the duties of his rate. The insignia is carried as a mark of distinction throughout the Navy.

The new submariner was a graduate of Teaneck High School last year. After entering the naval service in January, he was graduated from the Submarine Engineering course.

Mr. Hohmeister Finishes Basic

Seaman Waller P. Holmeister of Teaneck, has completed basic training at the Submarine School, Submarine Base, New London, Conn., for duty with our forces in the Atlantic area.

Seaman Holmeister was a graduate of Teaneck High School in 1938, where he was editor-in-chief of the 1939 yearbook. He is a former member of the Teaneck High Band and the Teaneck Fire Department. He is a member of the Teaneck Methodist Church and has been a member of the Teaneck Fire Department since 1941.

Egan Promoted to S/Sgt.

Arthur E. Egan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Egan, 50 Lees Ave., Teaneck, has been promoted to the rank of Staff Sergeant by the commanding general of the A.A.F. Rights Field, Teaneck. Sergeant Egan is a radio operator and instructor at the training center. He was graduated from Keppler's radio technician school, West Englewood, Pa., and after advanced radio school at Cranwell, England. He was promoted to the rank of Sergeant in August, 1942.

His brother, Corporal Frank Papalardo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Papalardo of Teaneck, also has been promoted to the rank of Sergeant.

Now Captain George Bayer

George Bayer of 42 Coplay avenue, Teaneck, New Jersey, has been promoted to the rank of Staff Sergeant, from that of Sergeant, for meritorious achievement in aerial flight while participating in overseas operations against the enemy.

Bayer attended Rutgers University and then served in the United States Army Air Force in 1941, flying as a radioman with the 25th Infantry Division. He was awarded the Bronze Star Medal and the American Campaign Medal.

Sgt. John E. Protin

John E. Protin, 28, of 303 Washington St., Franklin, Mass., has been promoted to the rank of Staff Sergeant by the commanding general of the A.A.F. Rights Field, Teaneck. Sergeant Protin entered the Air Corps February 27, 1941, and studied aviation mechanics and flexible armament under similar service, by Capt. Joseph DeLong.

Now T/Sgt. John J. Protin

John J. Protin, 21, of 306 Colgate St., Teaneck, New Jersey, has been promoted to the rank of Technical Sergeant by the commanding general of the A.A.F. Rights Field, Teaneck. Sergeant Protin entered the Service June 15, 1940, and attended advanced radio school at Cranwell, England. He was awarded the Silver Star Medal and the American Campaign Medal.

Sheard Finishes With V-12

Harlton, N. Y.—Warren Sheard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sheard, 94 Munn Avenue, Teaneck, N. Y., has completed his training with the Navy V-12 Unit at Colgate University and left for advanced training at the Supply Depot, Teaneck, N. Y.

Sheard attended Colgate University in February before entering the College Cadet Center at San Antonio, Texas, for basic training. After the basic training, he went to the V-12 at Colgate and has been a navigator in a group commanded by Col. Thomas W. Steed of Etowah, Tenn.

The new submariner was a graduate of Teaneck High School in 1940, where he was a member of the school's championship football team in 1941.

Sgt. Dunning Missing

Sgt. Henry Dunning, Jr., 19, of 940 Beverly Road, Teaneck, son of T. Dunning, Sr., of Teaneck, who is listed as a German prisoner of war, had been missing since April 29 when he did not return from his second mission over Germany. He has been overseas since the middle of April this year.

A graduate of the Teaneck High School, class of 1940, Sergeant Dunning entered the United States Army Air Force in March 1942, while employed by the Bendix Aviation Corporation in Rochester, New York.

He received basic training at Miami Beach, Fla., and was then sent to the Army Air Force Reception Station, at Gregory, Mass. From there he was sent to Lorado, Texas, for aerial gunnery training and then to Dillert, Texas, for combat crew training. After that he was joined overseas duty.

The new submariner was a graduate of Teaneck High School, class of 1940, where he was editor-in-chief of the 1941 yearbook. He is a former member of the Teaneck High Band and the Teaneck Fire Department. He is a member of the Teaneck Methodist Church and has been a member of the Teaneck Fire Department since 1941.

Nelson is a graduate of the Lincoln grammar school, North Bergen, New Jersey.
Chaplain Receives Honors

With the Army, South Pacific—A commendation has been given Chaplain (Colonel) Edward J. Kroeneke, Chief Chaplain of the South Pacific Area for nearly two years, by Lt. General Milton F. Harmon, commanding U. S. Army forces in the South Pacific.

Chaplain Kroeneke, whose home is at 268 Darien Terrace, Teaneck, N. J., was cited for his inspiring guidance and.JLabelставил карточку """" статьи. He has displayed brilliantly and imbued in your associates an appreciation of the highest type of religious guidance and stimulating performance of duty, which are invaluable in fostering and developing the spiritual and moral strength of troops in the South Pacific.

The commendation continued, """"Sparing no effort to meet the vital spiritual demands which constitute an integral part of military needs, you have displayed brilliance and insight in your associations an appreciation of the responsibilities involved under the tension of combat, the strain of isolation and the monotony of rear area bases.

""""In addition to your administrative duties, you have cultivated the highest type of religious guidance and moral support as chaplain for Protestant personnel in the theater headquarters. Your understanding and wisdom in this work of front October 8, 1942 to June 1, 1944, have been a source of solid inspiration to the officers and men with whom you so consistently and nobly served."

7-2-44

GEORGE F. HAY MADE

George F. Hay Jr., 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hay of 175 Bloor Street, North, Enfield, Conn., was graduated Tuesday from the Naval Training Station at Fall River, Mass., and received the rank of Ensign.

Ensign Hay, a graduate of Teaneck High School, was a member of the Ensign Training Detachment, winning both the 160 and 200 yard events. He enlisted in the Navy in December, 1942, after passing the V-12 exam. He then entered V-12 at Storrs, North Carolina, before where he was graduated in May of last year.

After passing the Y-13 exams he went on active duty as of July 1, 1943, and attended """"Tula College in Medford, Mass., where he took both his business and Naval degree. He was transferred to Enfield in March of this year. His current duties are as yet confidential.

The alumnus is naming a candidate for a May Assembly on the campus Abington.
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GEORGE F. HAY JR.
Hay Graduates

George F. Hay Jr., 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hay of 174 subway Avenue, West Englewood, was graduated Tuesday from the Naval Training Station at Plattsburg, N. Y., and received the rank of Ensign.

Reginald Hay, a graduate of Teaneck High School, was a member of the County championship track team, winning both the 100 and the 220 yard races. He enlisted in the Navy in December, 1942, after passing the V-1 exam. He then entered Nichols Junior College in Massena, N. Y., and attended the school for he is mentioned in the New York United States Naval Reserve Mushakon's school.

Laughter law and his fellow officers of the 1st graduating class took their oath of office before Captain John E. Richards, U.S.N., Commanding Officer of the school. The ceremony was conducted in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, largest Coptic cathedral in the world.

Also in the graduating class were Robert F. Morse, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Morse, of 335 Vanhulst Avenue, Teaneck.

Command Private Elze

Action by Private Herbert N. Elze, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. August Elze, of 40 West Englewood Avenue, West Englewood, was announced in a June issue of the New York United States Naval Reserve Mushakon's school.

Rae Carlsen Promoted

Rae A. Carlsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carlsen of 279 Hermit Avenue, Teaneck, has recently been promoted to Pharmacist's Mate second class at her station at the United States Naval Hospital in Oakland, Calif.

She enlisted in the Waves in March 1943, on the Coast, while visiting in San Valley. After completing basic training at Hunter College in her year, she was assigned to the Naval Hospital at San Diego, Calif. and was transferred to her present base in September of last year.

Her brother, Private Harry Grant Carlsen, is at present stationed with the Army Air Corps at Trux Field, near Millville, N. J.

Calligan 2nd. Lieutenant

John J. Calligan son of Mr. and Mrs. John Calligan, 429 Beverly Road, Teaneck, was commissioned a second lieutenant in 1941, and was married to the Army Air Corps at Cowley, Calif. California, July 1943.

Lt. William Nemeczek

Killed Over Germany

The first member of Calvary Methodist Church of Dumont to be killed in this war is Lieutenant William Nemeczek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nemeczek of 41 Depew Street, Dumont, who was killed going over Germany as a pilot, according to an official telegram received by his parents from the War Department Saturday.

Lt. Nemeczek, a member of the 1046 graduating class of Dumont High School had positively decided to go in for aviation while still in school. He is mentioned in the same year-book as a member of the Aviation Club during his second and third year—he this being the only activity that he is listed to do. He enlisted in the Navy in March 1943, and was overseas since May of this year.

In addition to his parents, he leaves a sister Antoinette and a brother, Joseph, the latter being a sophomore in Dumont High School.

Nov Ensign James Burns

James Francis Burns Jr., the son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Burns of 252 Woodland Avenue, Teaneck, has been commissioned an Ensign in the United States Naval Reserve, after completing a 6-week officers training course at the New York United States Naval Reserve Mushakon's school.

Ensign Burns and his fellow officers of the 1046 graduating class took their oath of office before Captain John E. Richards, U.S.N., Commanding Officer of the school. The ceremony was conducted in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, largest Coptic cathedral in the world.

Also in the graduating class were Robert F. Morse, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Morse, of 335 Vanhulst Avenue, Teaneck.

Follows Mother's Footsteps

Ramey Second Class Ywcnteen Marie Maloney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Maloney, of 1946 Allen Avenue, West Englewood, will be graduated this month from the Naval Technical School at Calabasas, Calif., and will receive the rank of petty officer third class.

A graduate of Teaneck High School in the class of 1941, Rosaline Maloney, was formerly employed with the Ramey Motion Picture Corporation in New York City. She entered the Waves on March 28 and took her basic training at Hunter College, New York City.

Her brother, Franz Hyper Maloney, a student at White Plains Hall, Washington, D. C., expects to be graduated next year.

Rosaline Maloney's mother is a veteran of the First World War, having served as a Ymca Nurse in the First Supply Base in Brooklyn. Mr. Maloney received a medical discharge in the last war.

Latest Draft Call

Enquiries to report for Induction on July 17, 1944, at the American Legion Club House, 363 Fairford Ave. Teaneck

Mark Jackby, 355 Willow Street, Teaneck; Patrick De Vincenzo, 297 Palisade Avenue, West Englewood; Paul M. Scelzo, 169 Park Street, Teaneck; Paul W. Skarban, 85 Fort Lee Road, Teaneck; John E. Skarban, 45 Fort Lee Road, Teaneck; Donald R. Stone, 330 Maitland Avenue, West Englewood; James H. Bevan, 509 Forest Ave., West Englewood; Donald H. Bevan, 309 Forest Ave., West Englewood; John G. Viscardi, 418 Park Street, Teaneck; John E. Viscardi, 518 Park Street, Teaneck.

Seaman Second Class Veronica
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This text seems to contain news articles and announcements about military personnel and their activities and promotions. It includes mentions of Veronica Malone, who is graduating from the Naval Training School, Seaman Veronica Malone, and Robert Phillips, who is promoted to Staff Sergeant. There are also mentions of other individuals such as Lieutenant Joseph Calligan, Sergeant Warren E. Escher, and Captain W. O. Regester. The text appears to be a collection of news items or articles, possibly from a newspaper or similar publication.
Corporal Corlies
Back From Florida
Corporal John J. Corlies, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Corlies, of
30 girls Street, West Englewood,
came home yesterday from Mc~-
Nells Field, Tampa, Fla. Corporal
Corlies is a radio man in the Army
Air Force.
A 1943 graduate of Yarneck High
School, where he was editor-in-
chief of the Te-Mo News, school
weekly, Corlies was a regular for
the Rutgers Scarlet in Jersey City
before entering the service.

B. 1/0 JOSPEH MCCURLY JR.

Tranneck Resident
Completes Training
Summers First Class Joseph A.
Mcculley Jn., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rosendo McCulley of 39 Robbins
Avenue, Tranneck, has completed his
training at Pearl's School. How-
ever, he is said to have been
estranged, recently assignments. McCulley
was the only one in his class at
Naval Training.
McCulley joined the Navy last De-
ember 6. He was graduated from
Tranneck High School last June.
“Lucky” Jordan is First Airman to Land in France

Captain Conrad N. Jordan, 27-year-old pilot of 220 Larch Ave., Teaneck, N. J., returned to his home today after landing in France and establishing himself as a fighter pilot in the Eighth Army Air Force. Jordan, a native of New Jersey, was the first member of his group to land in France, and was named Number One when the Germanline fell. Jordan is a graduate of the 1943 class of Teaneck High School, and was inducted into the service at the age of 17.

Lieutenant Colonel Louis R. DeMott of the Navy who has been serving on enemy duty in the Atlantic, a graduate of the 1942 class of Teaneck High School, is the son of William H. DeMott of 323 Teaneck Road who also served with the Navy on enemy duty in the First World War, on the U. S. S. Finland.

Mr. DeMott, recently discharged from a Veteran’s Hospital in Georgia, was present to see his son inducted.

Installed by group was Charles Austin Hamer, Electrician’s Mate First Class of Teaneck who served with the Coast Guard in the invasion of Salerno. Present also was Storekeeper Third Class George R. DeMott of the Navy who has been serving as an engineer in the Atlantic, a graduate of the 1942 class of Teaneck High School, is the son of William H. DeMott of 323 Teaneck Road who also served with the Navy on enemy duty in the First World War, on the U. S. S. Finland.

SECOND FLYING CROSS TO ROHR

Teaneck Lt. Col. Mode 28 Combat Missions

Lieutenant Colonel Louis W. Rohr, Teaneck, has been promoted to the post of Commanding Officer of his group, and was presented today in his theater with the Medal of Honor for his service in the European Theater of Operations. He is a graduate of the 1933 class of Teaneck High School, and was inducted into the service at the age of 17.

Awards listed today:

1. Distinguished Flying Cross
2. Bronze Star Medal
3. Air Medal
4. Purple Heart
5. Named Distinguished Service Medal

Rohr was decorated for his service in the European Theater of Operations, where he served with the Eighth Air Force in Italy. He is a graduate of the 1933 class of Teaneck High School, and was inducted into the service at the age of 17.

First Lieutenant Mary B. Russell, of 444 Queen Anne Road, Teaneck, N. J., was awarded the Purple Heart for her service in the European Theater of Operations. She is a graduate of Hackensack High School, and was inducted into the service at the age of 17.
Gray, His Transport Blasted In Invasion, Now In Teaneck
Commander Of Susan B. Anthony, One Of 15 Ships Sunk In Channel, Didn’t Lose A Soldier

Commander Thomas L. Gray of Teaneck, whose transport the Susan B. Anthony was sunk as the invasion of France opened on June 6, is back at home in Teaneck visiting his family and saying little about his experiences last month.

NO PANIC AMONG CREW

There was no panic among crew when the vessel was hit by torpedoes or enemy personnel. Everyone was taken off in orderly fashion by the officers and men of the ship’s crew. The men and women of the Susan B. Anthony were kept as cool as possible.

Navy men who witnessed the sinking of the ship said that the crew did its best to save their ship. The crew did a beautiful job.

Captain’s Rank For Combat To Tilson, Teaneck
20-Year-Old Flier Has Almost 200 Fighting Hours To Credit

DEPARTED FROM FRANCE—Aboard the Susan B. Anthony, which was sunk in the English Channel, are: (left to right) Commander Thomas L. Gray, whose transport was sunk; Captain Otto A. Krumbach, the skipper; and Warrant Officer Wernli, the navigator.

WARREN E. MILLER (AP)
**CARROLL WINS ANOTHER RATING**

**Teaneck Resident Named Master Sergeant**

Harry G. Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Carroll of Teaneck, has been promoted from technical sergeant to master sergeant.

**Brewster, Of Teaneck, Cited For Bravery**

Captain Charles Fred Brewster, Jr., infantryman who landed alone on Japanese-held Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands, has been cited for bravery and outstanding performance.

**Fitzpatrick Wins Another Promotion**

Lieutenant Joseph A. Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fitzpatrick of Sherman Avenue, Teaneck, recently was transferred from England to the 44th Division. After 28 months of duty at Naval Operations School at Newport, R. I., Lieutenant Fitzpatrick is being transferred to duty in the Pacific Area, according to his father, Mr. E. Glancy of 20 Sherman Avenue, Teaneck.

**William R. Harms Commissioned As Flier**

William R. Harms, son of Mrs. W. W. Harms of 665 West Englewood Avenue, West Englewood, has been graduated from the Maxwell Air Force Base and commissioned a second lieutenant in the Army Air Force.
S/SGT. GEORGE HOFFMAN

**HOFFMAN, TEANECK, WINS COMMENDATION**

His Vehicles Were Only Ones Properly Equipped

Special to the Bergen Evening Record

U. S. Navy Air Force Number 321, European Theater of Operations, July 20 — Staff Sergeant George Hoffman, 53 Copanyp Avenue, Teaneck, has received an award for a service performed by him which is strategically important.

Staff Sergeant Hoffman, a member of General George S. Patton's 30th Infantry Division, has performed a service which is essential to the efficient execution of landing maneuvers. Sergeant Hoffman is a member of the Communications Center of General Patton's Division.

To Colonel In信号 Corps

There is no question that the success of operations which are being carried out to-day depend upon the efficient work of the Signal Corps. Colonel Lind is responsible for the transmission of military messages to our invasion armies by every known medium and for the coordination of their activities.

**MAKING IMPROVEMENTS**

General-For Sergeant Hoffman's part in carrying out military messages vital to the success of our invasion armies by every known medium and for the coordination of their activities.

Promotion of Charles W. Lind, 42, of 680 Ogden Avenue, Teaneck, has been announced by the headquarters of the Signal Service battalion at an invasion base in Scotland.

General Lind is the commanding officer of a United States Army signal service military unit of military messages to the invasion armies by every known medium and for the coordination of their activities.

Sergeant Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of 53 Copany Avenue, Teaneck, is now on active duty.

He joined the National Guard in October, 1940, and was assigned to the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth and Camp Dix in October, 1940, and was assigned to the Signal Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Finn of 540 York Central Railroad, Teaneck, are employed as a brakeman on the New York Central Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Finn of 540 York Central Railroad, Teaneck, are employed as a brakeman on the New York Central Railroad.

He entered the service in 1943 while working at the Infantry Replacement Training Center at Camp Blanding, Fla.

He entered the service in 1943 while working at the Infantry Replacement Training Center at Camp Blanding, Fla.

**Sergeant Hoffman is a member of the Communications Center of General Patton's Division.**

**PERRY PROMOTED**

Paul A. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. Perry of 674 Ogdensburg Avenue, Teaneck, has been appointed to the United States Marine Cadet Corps. He has been attending the United States Marine Academy, Kings Point, N. Y., for 4 months basic training, after which he will serve a minimum of 6 months as a Deck Marine before being assigned to the United States Marine Corps.

He joined the National Guard in October, 1940, and was assigned to the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth and Camp Dix in October, 1940, and was assigned to the Signal Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Finn of 540 York Central Railroad, Teaneck, are employed as a brakeman on the New York Central Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Finn of 540 York Central Railroad, Teaneck, are employed as a brakeman on the New York Central Railroad.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Finn of 540 York Central Railroad, Teaneck, are employed as a brakeman on the New York Central Railroad.
I, John D. Lambregtse, aged 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willem J. Lambregtse, have received the Oak Leaf Cluster in the Solomon Islands. I have also received the Vella Lavella in the Solomon Islands. I have been in the service since August 1943.

I have been promoted to the rank of first lieutenant. I have been stationed at the Bronx Area Station, West Englewood, New Jersey. I have been in the service since August 1943.

I have been in the service since August 1943.

I have been in the service since August 1943.

I have been in the service since August 1943.

I have been in the service since August 1943.
Mooney To Return To Police After Fighting Nippons

3rd Air Flotilla, code name B. McDowell Avenue of this city for his participation in the Battle of Berlin. In the early hours of the morning, in the presence of the 3rd Air Flotilla's chief of staff, General, a famous bomber, in which he served, was destroyed by Japanese fire at noon.

"I feel a little lighter," he said, "after that was over so I crawled into some nearby bushes and went to sleep. I forgot to turn in my weapons and the others received citations."

Although originally starting out with the Navy, he was transferred to the 19th Marine, Second Division at Cape Henry, Va., June 1, 1943, just before leaving for overseas. Colonel of the Fleet, congratulating, Mooney said his division was honored by Japanese for six solid weeks during the battle of Tarawa.

He received an injury while doing a day shift, but he could hobble around, so he kept right on working. He had to give in, though, after a bad attack of dysentery off of him in 2 weeks. He has been hospitalized since January, but has been classified as fit for duty and was recently given an honorable medical discharge.

Mooney entered on September 29, 1942 and took boot training at Great Lakes, Ill., U. S. Naval Training Center, where he spent about 3 months, making a complete course of instruction in seamanship, military drill, and physical fitness. He was then transferred to the Marine Corps for 20 years before going into active service with the Army. He joined the National Guard in 1927 and received his commission in the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth and Camp Crowder for three years prior to going overseas.

Colonel Mooney was employed as a drill officer by the New York Telephone Company for 14 years and ended his active military service with the First Signal Corps. He is married to the former Catherine C. G. They have two children, John, 10, and Elizabeth, 8.

Now Naval Lt. Fitzpatrick

Lieutenant Joseph A. Fitzpatrick, U. S. N. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick of 100 Sherman Avenue, Teaneck, recently was promoted from Lieutenant (Junior Grade) to Lieutenant. After 2 months of duty at Naval Headquarters Base at Newport, R. I., Lieutenant Fitzpatrick, in being transferred to duty in the Pacific area, according to his sister, Mrs. M. Emery of 360 Sherman Avenue, Teaneck.

Lieutenant Fitzpatrick has two brothers in the service, Vincent, who is attached to the military police corps with General, and Robert, on duty with the Marines in Alaska, as well as a brother-in-law, Eugene Emery of the Merchant Marine, recently returned from New Guinea and now on duty in California.

Charles W. Lind Is Now Lieut.-Colonel

Charles W. Lind is now Lieut.-Colonel
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Although originally starting out with the Navy, he was transferred to the 19th Marine, Second Division at Cape Henry, Va., June 1, 1943, just before leaving for overseas. Colonel of the Fleet, congratulating, Mooney said his division was honored by Japanese for six solid weeks during the battle of Tarawa.

He received an injury while doing a day shift, but he could hobble around, so he kept right on working. He had to give in, though, after a bad attack of dysentery off of him in 2 weeks. He has been hospitalized since January, but has been classified as fit for duty and was recently given an honorable medical discharge.

Mooney entered on September 29, 1942 and took boot training at Great Lakes, Ill., U. S. Naval Training Center, where he spent about 3 months, making a complete course of instruction in seamanship, military drill, and physical fitness. He was then transferred to the Marine Corps for 20 years before going into active service with the Army. He joined the National Guard in 1927 and received his commission in the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth and Camp Crowder for three years prior to going overseas.

Colonel Mooney was employed as a drill officer by the New York Telephone Company for 14 years and ended his active military service with the First Signal Corps. He is married to the former Catherine C. G. They have two children, John, 10, and Elizabeth, 8.

Now Naval Lt. Fitzpatrick

Lieutenant Joseph A. Fitzpatrick, U. S. N. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick of 100 Sherman Avenue, Teaneck, recently was promoted from Lieutenant (Junior Grade) to Lieutenant. After 2 months of duty at Naval Headquarters Base at Newport, R. I., Lieutenant Fitzpatrick, in being transferred to duty in the Pacific area, according to his sister, Mrs. M. Emery of 360 Sherman Avenue, Teaneck.

Lieutenant Fitzpatrick has two brothers in the service, Vincent, who is attached to the military police corps with General, and Robert, on duty with the Marines in Alaska, as well as a brother-in-law, Eugene Emery of the Merchant Marine, recently returned from New Guinea and now on duty in California.
**Missig Over France**

Second Lieutenant Henry G. Ayton, son of Mrs. Henry Ayton of 225 Connecticut Road, West Englewood, is reported missing over France.

Lieutenant Ayton, pilot of a P-40 Thunderbolt fighter plane, and who had 16 missions to his credit, was last known to be over France and he is now listed as missing. This was the mission from which he did not return.

A graduate of the Teaneck High School, Lieutenant Ayton attended Bergen College and enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force in Autumn of 1941. He transferred to the American Air Force in January of 1943 and went overseas three months prior to the day on which he was reported missing.

**Navy Cadet Tidwell**

Naval Aviation Cadet Cecil Tidwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tidwell of West Englewood, has been transferred to the Naval Air Training Center at Pensacola, Fl., after successful completion of the preliminary flight training course at the Naval Aviation Schools, Glenville, Ill.

After passing the advanced flight training course at Pensacola, Cadet Tidwell will be commissioned as an aviation cadet in the Naval Reserve as a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve. Cadet Tidwell is a graduate of Dwight Morrow High School in Englewood.

**McCrae In Marine Corps**

John Alexander McCrae, son of Mrs. J. McCrae of 497 Mill Creek Street, Teaneck, N. J., has been appointed a cadet-midshipman for flight training in the United States Merchant Marine Cadet Corps. He has been assigned to the United States Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, N. Y., for a four months basic training, after which he will serve for a minimum of 8 months as a Deck Cadet-Midshipman aboard the merchant ships delivering vital war supplies to the far-flung battlefields. When he completed his sea time he will return to the Academy for 12 months advanced training. Upon graduation he will be qualified to serve as a third officer in the Merchant Marine or go on active duty as a ensign in the Naval Reserve.

McCrae is a graduate of Northern High School in West Orange, N. J., and will enter the military academy the following week.

**Air Patrol Cadets Recruit Members**

Civil Air Patrol Cadets, 294-1 of Bergen County, with local headquarters at School 2, Teaneck, will open their 12th in a series of recruiting drives this week. Flight Cadet Captain Ferriol announced at a regular meeting at the school last night.

In outlining the program of the Cadets for the summer, Ferriol said that the recruiting will be carried on at: Cadet headquarters, 153 Engle Street, Englewood, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday nights, and also Saturday afternoon.

All interested are welcome to attend a meeting any Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at School 2, said Ferriol.

A new series of courses will be open as soon as there are enough new members to warrant them. These will include military discipline and courtesy, organization of the Airy, A. F. F., and Navy radio identification from the air.

Advanced cadets now in program are meteorology and radio courses. Military drill: conducted. Physical and Letter field exercises have been planned twice a week. These exercises give us an opportunity to work around aircraft to accept opportunities to fly, and to learn the care of a salesman in the field.

Ferriol said that several social events have also been planned, among them an all-Cadet show presented after the A. A. F. show, "Winged Victory," and a series of dinner competitions, at which this squadron will challenge other squadrons throughout the State.
IN ENGLAND

KILLED

LT. TAYLOR ARRIVES AT ENGLISH BASE

JW. Englewood Man Had to Stop For Repairs

Robert H. Taylor, who received j
Ibis commission as a lieutenant inl
• the Army Air Forces at ceremonies
• at West Point last April, has ar-f
• rived safely in England alter stop-j
I plug at Iceland where the leaking I
igas tank ol his bomber was re-j
• paired, according to a letter re-1
Icently received by his parents, Mr. I
land Mrs. Joseph Taylor ol 369 War-1
jwick Avenue, West Englewood. I

Previous to his enlistment in the I
Army Air Forces, Lieutenant Tay-I
lor had been a student at Bucknell I
• University, Lewisburg, Pa., where I
| he was taking an engineering! I
• course. He is a member ol Lamb-1
|Ida Chi Alpha, national fraternity. 1
•Lieutenant Taylor was graduated!
• from Teaneck High School in 1942.1
• Shortly alter leaving college dur-I
• ing the winter of 1943, Lieutenant I
•Taylor was stationed at Atlantic I
• City. Since then he received train-1
| ing at Pennsylvania State College; I
[Nashville, Tenn.; Maxwell Field, I
[Ala.; and Alabama.

After his graduation from the air I
base at West Point, he was sta-|
|tioned at Westover Field, Mass., and! |
[Mitchell Field, Long Island, N. Y.j|

LT. FAHNESTOCK GETS PROMOTION AT ITALY BASE

B-24 Pilot Decorated For Action There; Others Raised

LIST NEW TITLES

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Fahne-
stock of 11 Tryon Avenue, West-
Englewood, have received word that
their son, Walter Dunlap Fahnestock,
had been promoted to first
lieutenant. He is now on duty in
the Italian Theater of operations.

Lieutenant Fahnestock is the indi-
vidual of the Air War with one
Combat Badge. He is the pilot of
a B-24 bomber and has been over-
Italy since April, 1944. He received
the Air Medal for actions over Italy
during the early part of the Ameri-
can drive in that sector.

Fahnestock, 20, graduated from
Dumont High School and was em-
ployed by Bendix Aircraft Corpora-
tion before enlisting in the service.

He received his commission at
George Field, Ill., in November, 1943. He recently com-
pleted his 28th mission over enemy|
territory.

NAMED WAC OF THE WEEK

Camp Kilmer, July 29—A 28-year-
old technical sergeant, Margaret M.
Roemer, of 720 Boemer Avenue, West
Englewood, who in civilian life
supervised two branch offices of an
insurance company, has been
named Camp Kilmer's eighth "Wac
of the Week".

T/Sgt. Roemer is now secretary to
Major Melvin M. Bernstein, post
adjutant. She came to this post in
May, 1943, as a private and earned
promotion to her present grade in
less than 6 years.

Prior to her enlistment she super-
vised Prudential Insurance Com-
pany offices in Englewood, N. J.,
and Nyack, N. Y. She was assoc-
iated with the company for ten
years, rising to her important super-
visory job in which she was respon-
sible for the work of 45 men and
women. She was also responsible
for the payment of claims resulting
from the death of policy holders.

T/Sgt. Roemer is a graduate of
the Teaneck High School and at-
ended Columbia University. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Roemer, also of 720 Bo-
emer Avenue, West Englewood. One
brother, Warrant Officer (j. g.)
William J. Roemer Jr., has been in
the Navy for fifteen years.

KILLED

LT. IRWIN DOBROW

Lieutenant Dobrow had recently
been awarded the Air Medal for
meritorious service in combat. His
father, Harry Dobrow, has been the
proprietor of a stationery store at
1364 Teaneck Road for more than
10 years.

KNIGHT OF BROOM

That Teaneck Book Private Gives
Broom a Shining

Gargus Killmer, July 28—A 20-year-
old technical sergeant, Margaret M.
Roemer, of 720 Boemer Avenue, West
Englewood, who in civilian life
supervised two branch offices of an
insurance company, has been
named Camp Kilmer's eighth "Wac
of the Week".

T/Sgt. Roemer is now secretary to
Major Melvin M. Bernstein, post
adjutant. She came to this post in
May, 1943, as a private and earned
promotion to her present grade in
less than 6 years.

Prior to her enlistment she super-
vised Prudential Insurance Com-
pany offices in Englewood, N. J.,
and Nyack, Long Island, N. Y. She
was associ-
ated with the company for ten
years, rising to her important super-
visory job in which she was respon-
sible for the work of 45 men and
women. She was also responsible
for the payment of claims resulting
from the death of policy holders.

T/Sgt. Roemer is a graduate of
the Teaneck High School and at-
ended Columbia University. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Roemer, also of 1364 Bo-
emer Avenue, West Englewood. One
brother, Warrant Officer (j. g.)
William J. Roemer Jr., has been in
the Navy for fifteen years.